
PC SPECIFICATION POWERPOINT

SYSTEM'S SPECIFICATIONS; 2. These are the necessary specifications your computer must have in order to use the
software or hardware.

Office suites Office suites for home are a one-time purchase that includes applications such as Word, Excel,
and PowerPoint for use on a single PC or Mac. Most of the presentations and slideshows on PowerShow. A
graphics processor is not a requirement, but to enable graphic hardware acceleration, a DirectX10 graphics
card is necessary. While Office comes in many variations, such as Office Home and Business and Office
Professional , each variation has the same basic system requirements; the only differences are the programs
included in each. Office connections to Office services will be supported until October  For exact client video
requirements, please review Skype for Business client video requirements. For a small fee you can get the
industry's best online privacy or publicly promote your presentations and slide shows with top rankings.
However, exceeding these requirements will result in PowerPoint loading and running faster. All for free. But
aside from that it's free. Fees may apply A touch-enabled device is required to use any multi-touch
functionality. For the best experience, use the latest version of any operating system specified above. When a
new version of macOS is released, the Office for Mac Operating System requirement becomes the
then-current three most recent versions: the new version of macOS and the previous versions. NET version
Windows: Some features may require. You can use PowerShow. Office suites for business are a one-time
purchase that may be acquired for more than five computers through volume licensing. Check out
PowerShow. Or use it to find and download high-quality how-to PowerPoint ppt presentations with illustrated
or animated slides that will teach you how to do something new, also for free. In addition to being DirectX10
compatible, your graphics card must have 64MB of video memory. Additional PowerPoint Considerations If
you frequently use transitions, animation or other forms of video integration in your PowerPoint presentations,
a dedicated graphics card can help increase the performance in PowerPoint 


